
CHURCHES PRAYING TOGETHER - MAY 2020 

Let nothing disturb you,  let nothing frighten you; 
All things pass, God never changes 
Patience achieves all it strives for. 

Whoever has God lacks nothing,  God suffices 
 

Monday 

 Pray for the People if Brazil where there is social unrest. 

 Give thanks for our neighbours and friends who are helping those unable to get out, by 
delivering shopping and medication as needed. 

 Pray for Kier Starmer as he tries to bring unity to his party and construct an effective 
opposition 

Tuesday 

 Pray for Muslims trying to observe Ramadan without the social structure and opportunities 
to meet at the end of each day. 

 Give thanks for those keeping in touch with us on the phone or by internet. 

 Pray that God be with those who are finding themselves alone for long periods of time 
Wednesday 

 Some people are trying to blame China for the virus.  May they understand that this is an 
unproductive attitude.  

 Give thanks for the postal personnel delivering to our homes, or working in the sorting 
offices. 

 Pray for those who are working in Care Homes for the elderly or disabled under huge stress 
with inadequate equipment. 

Thursday 

 Yemen is suffering from the effects of a civil war 

 We give thanks for the rubbish collectors and cleaners in our public spaces. 

 Pray for the many countries which are suffering a severe economic downturn. 
Friday 

 The people of India trying to ‘go back’ to their homes without adequate transport and 
unable to observe safe distancing.  

 Give thanks for those providing phone communication for those feeling lonely or depressed 

 Give thanks for bus and train drivers making it possible for those still able to go out to get 
about. 

Saturday 

 Sunday Worship.  Give thanks for the creativity of all those finding new ways of meeting and 
worshipping. 

 Give thanks for the amazing generosity of those responding to appeals for financial support 
for all members of the NHS and other charities. 

 Pray for wisdom and good judgment for those who will make the decision to loosen the 
“lockdown” at the “right” time, 


